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Thia inYestigation was concerned with determination of over-
a11 · plate efficiencies or a Koch KAS.KADE tray. Equipaent used by 
Thmnpson<7) in hia study or the system eyclohexane-1.aooctane was 
moditied slightly tor use with the qstem methanol-water. 
The column studied was 14 inches in dialleter and contained five 
trqs. The piping was so arranged that rectU'1ing, st.ripping, and 
total reflux operation could be investigated. 
A procedure for the anal7aia of methanol-water solutions waa 
developed involYing the use of refractive index and denait1 measure-
ments. Vapor-liquid equilibrium. data, as obtained traa the litera-
ture(l), were revised by calculation to empl07 a fictitious molecular 
weight of 39 tor methanol so that heats of Yaporisation of methanol 
ard water would be equalized. 
Onr-ill plate efficiencies were determined at superficial vapor 
velocities in the range of 1.2 to 9.1 feet per aecord, liquid loading• 
in the range of 0.7 to ll.2 gallons per minute per square toot of tower 
croH sectional area, and liquid to vapor ratios ranging frca 0.28 to 
4. 78. Theee efficiencies ranged frcml sa at total reflux to 25% under 
stripping conditions, appearing to decrease vith an increase in liquid 
loading am increase with an increaae in vapor loading. Liquid to 
vapor ratio appeared to haYe a profound effect on etticienc7 in that 
high efficiencies were obtained when L/V vas 1.0, and relatively low 
etficienciee were obtained at L/f below and above 1.0. 
1 
INTRODUCTIClf 
When operated UDder conditions or beaTy liquid load•, bubble-cap 
columns become imtticlent. The manufacturer or the Koch KASJW>E trq 
claims to overcome this diadYantage by a radical design. KASKA.DE 
trays can be used in various installations where bubble-cap traye are 
inappllcab.le • 
.lt the preaent time there are very little data in the literature 
on the operational obaraoterietics or the loch KASKADE 1.ra1'(2)(3)(7)(9). 
Therefore one or the pri.marJ obJectives ot this investigation vaa to 
extend the existing knowledge of this t.ray. The classical qstem 
methanol-water vaa chosen as a basia tor this inveetigaticm. 
2 
STATEMENT 0, THE PrulllEM 
The primar;r obJect ot the investigation was to extend the 
limited knowledge on the performance ot a loch KASJW>E tray in 
distillation. The problem resolved into the tolloving atepaa 
1. The developaent ot an accurate, rapid met.hod or analyeia 
tor the e;yatea methanol aJld water. 
2. The modification ot existing equiJ:B19nt tor use vith this 
a;yata. 
). The calibration ot now devices. 
4,. The determination ot OYer-all. plate etf icienciee ae 
af'tected b;y liquid to vapor ratio, 11.quicl loading, am vapor 
loading. 
3 
SOOICI OF M&mRIALS 
1. J&THAIOL - The •tbanol uaed in thia i.Dffatigat.ion vaa ccwrcial-
grade •thanol. Fractionation ot the stock in a tiYe-plate 
laboratorT still at approximately two to one retlux ratio real.tad 
in no ohanp in refractive index. 
2. WA.Till - The water ueed in t.hia ilmtatipticm vaa •tea condeuate 
obtained trca the ateam header. Refractive index ot t.hia 




Tbe equip119nt aa uNd bJ' Tbcapaon(7) wa• operated with water 
to deteraine vbat aod1ticat.10ll8 were needed berore the q.tea metbeml-
vater could be iDYeetipted. The h1gb. latent. heat ot nporiation and 
lov apecitic volWle of the •thanol-va.ter liquid qstem necessitated 
the rerlsion ot the now meuuring equipaent and recalibration. 
Mieoellaneoua pipinc vaa rerlaed and the puapa were repaobd wit.ha 
methanol resistant packing. The re8Ul ting fiov diagraa or the aoditied 
unit ia preNnted in F1gun 1. 
Start-Up Procedure 
In all cuea, the column vaa tirat •tarted up under total retlux. 
The fol.loving stepe were taken to bring ta column to stNd7 operatiDg 
conditionaa 
1. Water to the condeDNr waa started (Yalve C-5). 
2. Beboiler cirew.at.ion pump was pllt into operation (pap lo. 2). 
). The vent on the nboller et.ea aide (ftl.w c-8) vaa opened, 
and the comeneate lina vaa opened to the con:lenaate return 
line(ftlve C-10), vhioh returned coDieD11&te to the power plant.. 
4. Valwe C-15, C-U, and C-12 were opemd. Steaa wae •tarted 
to the reboller am vaa alovl.T increaNCl (Preaeme Controller 
IC-l) until the ewer-bead temperature imioated that vapor 
vae enterinc the condeuer. 
s. The refiwt p1111p (pap lo. 1) vaa startecl, and Yalvea C-1 and 
C-.2 vere opened alight.11'. 
6.. steam vaa iDDl'Maed, and wl:ve C-1 waa adJuated to hold 
le"f'el 1n the surge drua constant. 
s 
7. Steam was adjusted by' weights on FC-1 to give the desired 
boil-up rate. 
Total Befiu.x Operatiop 
To operate the column wxier total reflux, Talves C-,3 and C-7 
were cloaed, and Talve C-1 was adjusted to gift a constant leTel in 
the surge drum. When the leTel in the aurge drum remained constant 
tor one hour without readjustment ot valve C-1, the run was started. 
Figure 2 ahove the now ot material during a total reflux run. 
Stripping Operation 
To operate the column aa a stripper, the unit was tirst brought 
to ateady operation as a total renux run. Then n.l. ve C-1 was opened 
so that the rate of now trom the surge drum was creater than the 
flow to it tram the onrhea.d of the column. Thia deficit was made 
up b., addition or material f'rom the reboiler b., opening n.l.ve C-7 am 
adjusting until the leftl in the surge dNll became constant. After 
one hour ot steady operation without readjustment or either ft.lyes 
C-1 or C-7, the stripping run was started. The f'low of' materials 
in a atrippiDg nm is ahown in Figure J. 
Rectif;y;1ng Operation 
To operate the column as a rectifier, the unit was brought to 
atead7 operation as a total renux run. Then Talve C-1 was closed 
down so that the rate or flow leaving the surge drum was lower than 
now entering it from the overhead of' the column. The lenl in the 
surge dl'Ull waa maintained constant by opening n.l.ve C-J which trans-
ferred material tram the surge drum to the reboiler. When the level 
bad remained constant for one hour without readjustment ot either 
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Tal.Yea C-l or C-.3, the rectitying run was started. The flow ot 
•terial during a rectityi.Dg run ia shown in Figure 4. 
&•pH.pg and Data Procedure 
When steady operation was eatabliehed, the run was started b;y 
opening n.lve C-9, closing valve C-10, ar:d atarti.D& the stop watch. 
Temperature•, fiOVB, and pressures were recorded. The 88Jllples wre 
taken, starting at the top ot the column and working down. The 
temperatures, nova, and pressures were again recorded. The run 
was er:ded b;y closing Yalve C-9, opening valve C-101 and stopping the 
stop watch. The weight of steam condensate collected during the run 
was recorded. 
Sampling Technique 
Liquids and vapors wre eampled through Nlllple ports equipped. 
with a copper coil, which was immersed in a water-ice mixture to 
prennt excessive air atripping ot the samples. The coils were 
fiuahed out with the first ten milliliters of NJIIPl.e. The final 
88JllPl• ot 25 milliliters was collected in a aample vial aDi stoppered 
tightly. Sampling pointe in the column are shown in Figure S. 
APflytical Procedure 
The large number or 9Ulples taken in this 1n'Y8•tigat1on 
necessitated the uae ~r a rapid method ot analysis. However, the 
method needed to be sensitive, since small errors in ccmpoeition 
vould result in large errors in plate efficiencies. 
Refractive index measurements offered a rapid and suf'ficient.l.7 
accurate method ot analJraia for the ccaplete range ot composition 
or the •thanol-vater qate with the exception of' the range 22 to 
7 
49 true mol percent methanol. "nlia ia illustrated 1n Figure 6. 
Densit7 measurements were made when the 88lnplea fell within thia 
range. 
Detractive Tpdex Meapurement 
The refractiYe imex or a aample was measured with a dipping 
refractometer 1n a water bath maintained at 25.0° c. ! 0.1°. Air 
stripping of the aaaple uauall,y occurrecl, so the Nlllple was cooled 
in its SU1ple bottle before introducing it to the retractcaeter cell. 
The calibration curYe, l1gure 6, or scale reading versus cCll.p081-
tion was obtained from solutiona ot known ccapoaition. Since two 
Yalues or ccapoaition were represented bT the same acale reading, 
it was necessary to detemine which ccapoeition was correct. Thia 
was done veey eaail.7 by the addition or a drop ot water to the 8Ulple 
and obeerving whether the scale reading increaeed or decreased. 
Density Measurement 
When the refractive index or a IIUlple was such that the scale 
reading or the refractometer was greater than 33.0, it was returned 
t.o its Nmpl.e bottle and to the cooli.Dg bath tor a denait7 measurement. 
The density meallUl'ementa 1n this illYeatigation were made with tared 
ten milliliter p;ycnametere weighed on an analytical be.lance. The 
denaity-ccnpoaition relation presented 1n Figure 7 was obtained rran 
solutions or known ccmiposition at 250 c. 
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HKSULTS 
The calibration curves tor refractive indu:-cmposition and 
denai:t7-caapo9ition appear in Figures 6 and 7 respectivel.7. The 
analysis b,y either mea8Ul'8Jlent is sensitive to canposition differences 
ot t 0.2 aol percent. Table I preaenta the anal.7tiaal results ot thi• 
bmtatiption. For OOD.Yenienoe, the table is dinded into total 
renux (t) !'WlS, rectity1.ng (r) runa, am stripping (s) rune. 
Since nova were much 81M1ller than those encountered in preriou 
work(?), new oril'ice plates vere cut, put in plaoe and calibrated. 
Figure 8 pre18nts the calibration curves for the tower oriticea, and 
Figure 9 presents the calibration curYe tor water to the condenaer. 
Operational and calculated data tor this bmtstigat.ion are pre-
sented in Table II. Onr-&ll plate efficiencies were calculated b,y 
the McCabe-Thiele method(4) ua1ng a tictiti011a aolecmlar wight ot 39 
tor methanol to equalize the •olar latent heata ot nporisation ot the 
two componanta. Figure 10 ia a calculated curYe tor coDYert1ng frc:a 
true to tictitiou aol percent.. Figure 11 ia the relNlting vapor-
liquid equilibrim CUM"e iDcorporatiDg fictitious mol. percent.. for 
purpose ot cmpe.r:l.eon, the trwt aol percent vapor-liquid equll1br1ua 
d1agraa is presented in Figure 11 al.o(l). 
Pipns 12, 13, and 14 lllw,trate typical McCabe-Thiele plots U8ed 
in oalculatiDg theoretical plate 1'9qllinMnt.a for total retlux, rectity-
inc, am atrippillg l'Wl8. iltbaugh piDCb1 Dg occurred, all 'tra7s vere 
ued tor calculation ot ettioieDCT except the bottcm trq. b operating 
lima were conatructed. vith their calculated alope through the experi-
•ntal poillts ot passing liquid and npor streams. 
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Since oritice• measure now on a volume flow baai•, conversion to 
aol flov be.ala was necessary. Figure 15 is a caleulated curve ot pot.mi 
mol• per powd nrsus coapoaition. Ueed in conjunction wit.h Figure 16, 
conversion fraa volume fiov to mol flow basi• waa eaeily acccapliahed. 
Specitic beat and heats ot ftporisation ot methanol-water solutions 
were obtained fran len7(S) (6). 
Beat be.lances ma.de across the column, without correction tor 
1nsulation or radiation lo•••, appear in Table III. 
Plots ot ayer-all plate efficiencies versus L/Y, L, V, and 'V' 
are preNnted in Fi.guns 17, 18, 19, and 20. ilthough the pointa 
acatter widel.7, it 1• belleyed that correlation exiata. 
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DUCUSSIOB 
'fll(:m1pson(?), in hi1 investigation of the cyclohe.xane-isooctane 
.,.,tea, toum, 
1. That liquid and vapor loading baYe about an equal effect 
on over-all plate efficiency a.Di that this effect was a 
decreased efticienc;y with an increased loading, 
2. That L/V baa no detectable effect on etticienc;y, and 
J. That over-all efficiency 1• lover with stripping operation 
than with total refiux operation. 
In this investigation with the system metbanol-vater, the 
tolloviDg conclusions can be reached: 
1. The effect of an increaaed liquid loading is a. decreaae in 
etticienq, while the opposite is true vith an increased 
Yapor loading, 
2. That L/Y bas a definite effect on over-all etticienc;y, 
). That stripping operation is leas efficient than either 
rectitication or total renux operation. 
Although theae conclusions drawn trom each illveatigation appear 
to contradict one another, the following considerations should be 
mades that liquid loadjng expreeaed Yolumetrically is much greater 
in the c;yclobe:une-iaooctam system than in the •tbanol-water qatemJ 
that while expreeaed on a mol baeia the vapor loadings are directly 
ccaparahl.e, the correepoming liquid load ia still greatly ditferent. 
In other vorde, on a volume ba.aia, the in'Yeatigation of the methanol-
water system vaa in a range much lower than that cOYered in the 
eyclobexane-iaoocta.De in'Yeatigation .. The JD&XlllUll liquid loading 
11 
obtained in this iDYe&tigation was 11.2 gallons per minute per square 
foot, which is oloae to the minimum liquid loading ot eight gallona 
per minute per aqua.re toot aa investigated by Thanpaon (?) • 
Ccapariaon or the performance of' the Koch KASKADE tnq vith that 
ot a bubble-cap tray is ditficult, in that plate efficiencies ot 
bubble-cap trays n.ry conaiderabJJ tran 1.DY8st1gator to in'Yeetigator. 
However, qualitative ccape.rison might be based on a recent investiga-
tion. Williams et al. (S) investigated plate efficiencies ot a bubble-
cap column ten inches in diameter and reported efficiencies of 32.5 
to 58.6 % vhile using the methanol-water qstem. Vapor velocities 
ranged fran 0.63 to 1.16 feet per aecom and L/V ranged f'ran 0.63 
to 2.4. Higher plate efficiencies were obtained with strippin& 
operation than with total reflux or recti.t'ying operation. 
CQIIJ)U"iaon with the results of this investigation •hows that 
the Koch IASIW>E trq baa a higher plate efficiency than a babble-
cap in rectification or total reflux operation,· but is leas efficient 
in stripping operation. The Koch KASKADE trq ha.a a much higher 
capacit;r than the bubble-cap trq. 
The beat input appeared to balance veey veil vith the heat 
removal as can be seen in Table III. Thia vould indicate that no 
operational upsets occurred during each run. 
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FUTURE HORK 
This investigation was a small part of the work that could be 
done on the Koch KASKA.DE tray. The high throughput and low pressure 
drop characteristics are of particular interest in the field of 
vacuum fractionation of heat-sensitive or polymer-forming materials. 
Therefore, if future work is intended with this tray, it is suggested 
that consideration be given to the determination of over-all plate 
efficiencies, pressure drop, and throughputs in vacuum distillation. 
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Cp - Specific heat of reflux, BTU/lb./OJ!. 






- Density cf reflux, lb./gal. 
- Percent over-all plate efficiency, 100 (Number of actual 
plates/Number of theoretical plates). 
- Liquid loading, lb. mol/sec. (Fictitious). 
- Increased liquid loading due to sub-cooled reflux, lb. mols/sec. 
(Fictitious). 
- Fictitious mols/lb. reflux. 
- Flow o:t cooling water, lb./min. 
- Average fictitious molecul~r weight of reflux, lb./lb. mol. 
- Averac;e fictitious molecular weight of bottoms, lb./lb. rnol. 
- Pressure in tower bottoms, psig. 
Pressure of steam entering reboiler, psig. 
- Pres~ure of source steam, psig. 
- Discharge pressure of circulation pump, psig. 
- Pressure in tower overhead, psig. 
Favg.- Average tower pr~ssure, psia = P1 + F5 + 14.4. 
2 
R - l~flu::_,;: flow, lb. mol/sec. (Fictitious). 
R' - Reflux flow, gal./min. 
Sr,1 - tfot steam consumption, lb./sec. 
T1 - Temperatw:e of reflux stream, OF. 




- ·rempera.ture of product leavi'r.ig condenser, °F. 
- Temperature of cooling water entering condenser, OF. 
- Temperature of cooling water leaving condenser, OF. 
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T6 - Temperature of tower bottoms, °F. 
'1'7 - Temperature in throttling calorimeter. 
Tavg."" Average tower temperature, Oft.= =2. + T6 + 460. 
2 
V - Vapor loading, lb. mol/sec. (l!'ictitious). 
v - superficial vapor velocity, ft./sec. 
/\ 6 - Latent heat of vaporlzation of steam at P2, DTU/lb. 
At - Latent heat of vaporization at top c,f colU1;1n at T2, BTU/lb. mol. (Fictitious). 
l\v - Latent heat of vaporization of bottoms at PJ.., BTU/lb. 
Xa - Composition of liquid, leaving plate a, fictitious mol fraction. 
Xb - Composition of liquid in reboiler, fictitious mol fraction. 
xR - Composition of liquid raflux, fictitious mol fraction. 
Ya - Composition of vapor leaving plate a, fictitious mol fraction. 
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APPENDIX 
P.,escription of. Equipment 
'I'he equipment used in this investigation is adequately described 
by Thompson(?}. For convenience, the description of major equipment 
will be repeated,. 
1. Column. 
The colu.mn was a five-tray, Koch KASC.ADE type, 14 inches in 
diameter. Tray spacing was 24 inches and the weir length eight 
inches. Detailed drawing of the column and tray is presented by 
1'hompson(7 ). 
2. Reboiler and Condenser. 
The reboiler and condimser were shell and tube type 
exchangers. The shell was 6-5/8 inches I.D. and seven inches 
O.D. There were 28 tubes of 0.50 inches I.D. and 0.84 inches 
O.D., 19 feet in length. 'The exchangers were equipped with 
J-inch flanged outlets. The condenser was installed vertically 
and cooling water entered the tube side. The reboiler was 
installed at an angle of 15° with tho horizontaJ_, and steam 
ente:ced the shell side. 
J. Pumps. 
Pump No. 1. 'l'he reflux pmnp was till Allis-Chalmers 11Electro-
fuga.111, size 2 inch X 1-1/2 inch, type SS-DH, with a capacity of 
100 GPM at 120 ft. head .. The motor was a 5 hp, .3-phase induction 
motor. 
Pmnp No. 2. The circulation pump was a Deming, size 
2-1/2 inch X 2 inch, figure 4012, type 2A, with a capacity of 
17 
200 GFM at 60 ft. head. The motor was a 7-1/2 hp, 3-phase 
induction motor. 
4. Pressure Regula.tor (Steam). 
The pressure of the steam to the reboiler was regulated 
by a Davis counter-weighted piston, type No. 2, size 2 inches, 
screwed, regulator,. 
5. Surge Drum. 
The surge drum was a sixty gallon galvanized drum with 
a volumetric constant of o.695 gallons per centimeter in the 
range .of the. sight glass .• 
18 
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TABL:U! "t ,.).. 
/1.HALYTICAL RESlJLTS 
Hun ~ ~ j'.2 XJ x4 x, ~ No. 
tl7 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.024 0.107 0 • .290 0.567 
tl8 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.016 0.048 0.205 0.473 
tl9 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.02? 0.114 0.251 0.507 
t20 0.002 0.0'74 0.070 0.147 0 • .310 0.414 o.6Z7 
t22 0.003 0.006 0.014 0.034 0.066 0.187 0.429 
t23 0.004 0.007 0.024 0.114 0.316 0.577 
t24 0.00.3 0.001 0.00.3 0.045 0.126 0 • .304 0 .. 555 
t25 0.055 0 .. 054 0.155 0.300 0.395 0.628 
rl 0.043 0.061 0.046 0.052 0.066 0.115 0.427 
r2 0.02.3 0.054 0.03.3 0.0.32 0.064 0.145 0.418 
rJ 0.052 0.078 0.054 0.049 0.063 0.140 0.375 
r4 0.037 0.055 0.041 0.051 0.066 0.118 0.404 
r5 0.011 0.020 0.016 0.031 0.085 0.160 0.451 
r6 0.022 0.030 0.025 0.050 0.061 0.17? 0.394 
r7 
r8 0.012 0.016 0.018 0.044 0.061 0.231 0.469 
sl 0.076 0.170 0.219 0.244 0.223 0.269 0.255 
s2 0.090 0.164 0.199 0.216 0.215 0.223 0.225 
s3 0.100 0.173 0.192 0.204 0.209 0.208 0.232 
s4 0.052 0.1;3 0.201 0.243 0.717 0.220 0.303 
s5 0.118 0~197 0.222 0.107 0.259 0.315 0.262 
s6 0.096 0.180 0.233 0.262 0.287 0.29; 0.294 
s7 0.044 0.112 0.253 0.304 0.348 0 .. 309 0.373 
s8 0.104 0.191 0.229 0.250 O.Z77 0.254 
s9 0.082 0.175 0 • .240 0.269 0.284 0.292 0.286 
slO 0.067 0.158 0.247 0.290 O.Jl.2 0.324 0.318 
sll 0 .. 041 0.415 0.255 0 • .320 0.370 0.417 0.431 
s12 o.1oe 0.177 0.259 0.303 0.31.7 0.406 0 • .341 
slJ 0.080 0.164 0.245 0.29.3 0 • .311 0.328 0.324 
sl4 0.370 0.257 0.322 0.372 0.400 0.404 
s15 0.144 0.22? 0.267 0.301 0.296 0.292 0.297 
sl6 0.088 0.201 0.250 0.286 0.300 0.312 0.310 
s17 0.140 O • .?J.6 0.240 0.255 0.21.:1 0.249 0.261 
T1~BIE I (Ccmtinued) 
Hun yl y2 y y Yr:. !.~o. J 4 :;i 
t.17 O .• G06 0.017 0.076 0.28/,1- 0.567 
tl8 0.003 0.000 0.0.31 0.170 0.413 
tl9 0.004 0.015 0.056 0.1:58 0.507 
t20 0.072 0.120 0.313 O.J92 0.627 
t22 0.031 0.029 ci.009 0.197 0.429 
t2.3 0.009 0.01; 0.072 0.242 0.577 
t24 0.006 o.oz2 0.14.3 0.242 0.55; 
t25 0.068 0.176 0.295 O.li,71 0.628 
I'l o.1ss 0.173 0.209 0.189 0.1+-fl 
r2 0.112 o.u6 0.13.3 ,.,, 14:" v. ~ 0.4).J 
r,3 0.158 0.170 0.2lJ 0.200 C.375 
r4 0 .. 146 G.15/-1- 0.187 0.170 0.404 
r5 0 .. 056 0.057 0.082 0.133 0.451 
:r6 0.013 0.0;;5 0.108 0.118 0.394 
r7 
rS 0.059 0.083 0.09.3 0.1B0 0.$9 
sl 0.317 0 .. .3~4 0 • .:,.32 o.,ao 0.612 
s.2 0.411 0.48:5 G./+72 0.552 0.565 
s3 0.42s 0.497 0.473 o,.54J 0.561 
s4 0.302 o.1.,B4 0.467 0.599 0.6.32 
r15 0.240 0.301 0.,394 0.3?B 
s6 0.303 0.374 0.357 0.454 0.642 
s7 0 .. 310 0 • .384 O.J62 0.471 0.68/7 
s8 0.283 0 • .)12 0.297 0.341 0.601 
s9 0,.309 O.J60 O.JJ7 0.418 0.616 
s10 0.322 0 • .368 0.373 0.373 0.640 
sll O.JJ7 0 .. 426 0.533 0.611 o.65/i-
nl2 n 461 'L,f •. 0.536 0.594 o.6lJ o.62J 
slJ 0,.460 0.1+41 0.562 o.607 0.634 
sl4 0.3?9 0.507 0.594 o.6JS o.675 
s15 0.472 0.555 0.592 o.608 o.628 
sl6 0.457 0.529 0.590 0.604 0.633 
sl7 o.,oo 0.578 0.574 0.554 0.590 
JfllBLE II 
OPER.!\TING Al\lD CALCULJ.TED DA'l'A 
Run P1 P2 P.3 P4 I\ 5n T7 As No. 
t17 2.00 10.5 140 1.3 0.213 .300 952 
t18 3.40 20.0 132 15 2.80 0.364 300 91,j.) 
tl9 6.50 32.0 12'7 22 5.30 0.471 297 927 
t20 7.70 10.5 143 35 7.70 0.072 303 952 
t22 1.40 10.0 151 .30 1.30 0.202 304 953 
t2; 1.35 14.5 147 29 0.80 0.333 298 946 
t24 2.85 19.5 1.41 31 2.00 O.J79 300 940 
t25 2.?0 8.0 152 31 2.90 0.127 .306 956 
rl 4.25 18.0 131 24 J.30 0.412 298 9.35 
r.2 3.70 18.0 130 22 2.80 0.420 297 937 
rJ 4.60 18.0 130 24 3.50 0.431 298 9.35 
r4 6.50 25.0 123 25 5.00 0.512 295 9.34 
r5 6.20 28.0 124 23 5.00 0.461 296 936 
r6 5.55 26.0 124 23 .3.30 0.489 296 936 
r7 1.25 10.0 148 25 1.00 0.300 296 953 
r8 9.20 .30.0 137 37 8 .. 00 0.505 280 929 
sl 8.35 8.5 151 35 7.90 0.232 304 955 
s2 8.30 8.0 1.50 35 7.80 0.242 .304 956 
s3 9.25 8.0 1.50 .35 8.70 0.223 .304 956 
s4 6.15 9.0 151 35 5.80 0.238 305 9.54 
s5 9.10 12.0 144 36 8.00 0.382 303 950 
s6 8.30 12.5 145 35 7.30 O.J81 303 949 
s7 6.45 14.0 146 :34 5.,50 O.J6? 30.3 947 
s8 11.90 18.0 141 39 10.40 0.445 298 942 
s9 10.50 18.0 141 38 9.10 0.438 2')9 942 
slO 10.50 18.5 140 38 9.10 0.425 297 942 
sll 9.80 s.o 152 39 9.70 0.107 304 956 
s12 12.40 6.0 152 41 12.20 O.ll5 304 959 
s13 .75 J.5 151 29 0.50 0.258 .302 964 
s14 6.50 6.5 152 34 6.40 0.155 306 958 
sl5 9.40 6.0 151 36 9.20 0.158 305 959 
s16 7.35 6.5 151 33 7.00 o.m .304 958 
s17 9.95 6.0 151 J6 9.60 0.218 }04 959 
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TAELR II (Continued) 
Run Ml T4 'I'., V R AL5 L No. 
' 
tl7 125 44 138 0.0117 0.0132 0.0009 0.0141 
t18 258. 44 126 0.0199 0.0170 ·0.001.3 0.018.3 
tl9 .350 1.t, 123 0.0.253 0.0235 0.0014 0.0249 
t20 28 44 185 0.0040 0.0029 0.0003 0.0032 
t22 148 43 124 0.0111 0.0101 0.0011 0.0112 
t23 321 43 103 0.0182 0.0151 0.0035 0.018.3 
t24 312 !+3 115 0.0206 0.0186 0.0010 0.0196 
t25 .304 42 66 0.0070 0.0052 0.0007 0.0059 
rl Z/5 43 133 0.0212 0.0072 0.0004 0.0076 
r2 287 43 128 0.0218 O.Oll2 0.0008 0.0120 
r3 'Z79 43 1.35 0.0220 0.0059 0.0003 0.0062 
r4 .329 43 132 0.0266 0.0114 0 .. 0007 0.0121 
r.5 308 43 130 0.0249 0.0206 0.0010 0.02l6 
r6 329 43 129 0.0259 0.0163 0.0008 0.0171 
r7 18.3 42 137 0.0157 
r8 342 L .. J 132 0.0268 0.0209 0.0014 0.0223 
sl 142 43 13.5 0 .• 0127 0.0327 0.0010 0.0.335 
s2 208 43 109 0.0133 0.0489 0.0009 0.0498 
s3 208 43 no 0.0123 0.0584 0.0002 0.0586 
s4 179 43 109 0.01.30 0.0253 0.0009 0.0262 
s5 Jl7 4J 113 0.0208 0.07.30 0.0019 0.0'149 
s6 .317 43 112 0.0208 0.0546 0.0015 0.0561 
s7 .342 43 105 0.0204 0.0.329 0.0012 0.0.341 
se JOO 43 125 0.0242 o.rn384 0.0009 0.0875 
s9 300 43 125 0.0238 0.0635 0.0007 0.0642 
slO 304 43 123 0.0231 0.0515 0.0008 0.0523 
sll 50 44 175 0.0059 0.0082 0.000.3 0.0085 
sl2 50 1+4 182 0.0064 0.0144 0.0004 C).014'5 
sl.3 287 44 8? 0.0141 0.0230 o.ooos 0.02.38 
sl4 342 42 69 0.0085 0.0127 0.0009 0.0136 
sl5 296 42 74 o.ooe/1 0.0210 o.ooos 0.0218 
sl6 254 42 92 0.0116 0.0261 0.0011 0.0272 
sl7 292 42 87 0.0120 0.0506 0.0010 0.0516 
23 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Run T 'r2 TJ T6 Av cp V L/V E No. 1 
tl7 101 172 93 224 963 0.76 4.?S 1.00 78 
t18 105 184 100 2JO 959 o.so 7.66 1.00 76 
t19 130 190 126 231 958 0.79 8.90 1.00 76 
t20 107 1S6 90 233 957 0.74 1.21 1.00 47 
t22 67 175 59 219 966 0.82 4.66 1.00 52 
t23 78 171 73 222 964 0.76 7 •. 80 1.00 76 
t24 118 175 115 226 961 0.77 8.18 1.00 84 
t25 60 171 43 22.3 963 0.73 2.69 1.00 50 
. rl 122 194 118 223 96.3 0.82 7.86 0 • .36 42 
r2 118 190 113 223 963 0.82 8.30 0.54 42 
r3 lZ7 197 124 221 964 0.85 8.01 0.28 32 
r4 140 201 136 .229 959 o.83 8.97 0.45 IJ) 
r5 142 194 137 2.36 954 0.81 s.50 0.86 55 
r6 140 197 136 231 058 0.84 9.13 o.66 44 
r7 91 188 87 215 968 0.86 
r8 130 196 131+ 2.38 954 o.so 7.85 0.82 56 
sl 164 1S8 62 215 968 0.91 3.75 2.64 34 
~#'1, 
"'"' 
173 191 50 215 968 0.92 3.94 J.73 25 
s3 190 195 50 216 968 0.92 J.52 4.78 28 
s4 151 181 52 218 967 0.59 4.24 2.00 40 
s5 174 189 75 214 969 0.91 6.25 3.57 
s6 164 186 78 215 968 0.89 6.79 2.68 32 
s7 145 178 76 220 965 0.85 6.60 1.66 35 
s8 196 188 109. 221 964 0.91 6.32 3.62 
s9 182 192 120 223 963 O.S9 6.63 2.69 27 
slO 175 189 117 22.5 962 0.88 6.44 2.26 29 
sll 162 188 108 2;28 960 0.82 1.65 1.41 31 
sl2 170 197 88 222 964 o.87 1.60 2.32 25 
sl.3 136 165 47 201 977 0.87 6.11 1.67 30 
sl4 125 178 43 218 967 0.83 2.71 1.56 36 
sl5 157 191 44 216 968 o.89 2.45 2.50 25 
sl6 151 185 45 214 969 0.88 J.58 2.32 29 
sl7 177 195 45 212 970 0.91 3 • .31 4.29 
24 
TABLE III 
HEA'I' BALANCES ACROSS THE SYSTEM 
Ru:n Heat In Heat Out Dif'ference Percent 
No. BTU/Hin BTU/Min B1"U/Nin Difference 
t17 12,170 11,750 
- 420 - 3.5 
tl8 20,5.30 21,160 .i. 1070 .:.. 5.2 
tl9 26,200 27,650 "- 1450 + 5.5 




t22 ll,550 12,000 .f.. 450 .f.. .3. 9 
t2J 18,900 19.,260 ... 360 .f.. 1.9 
t24 21,380 22,460 + 1080 + 5.1 
t25 7,280 7,JOO ... 20 '*' 0.3 
rl 23,110 24,750 + 1640 + 7.1 
r2 23,610 24,400 ... 790 ... 1.9 
r3 24,180 25,670 + 1490 + 6.2 
r4 28,690 29,280 + 590 + 2.1 
r5 25,890 26,800 + 910 + 2.4 
r6 27,460 28,290 ... $JO + 2.J 
r7 17,150 17,390 ... 240 + 1.4 
rS 28,150 30,440 °" 2290 + 8.1 
sl 13,290 13,060 
- 230 - 1.7 




s3 12,790 13,940 + 1150 + 9.0 
s4 13,000 11,810 - 1190 - 9.1 
s5 21,770 22,190 ... 420 + 1.9 
s6 21,690 21,870 + 180 ,f. o.s 
s? 20,850 21,200 + .350 + 1.7 
s8 25,150 24,.600 
-
550 - 2.2 




slO 24,020 24,.320 .f. 300 + 1.3 
sll 6,140 6,550 + 410 ,i,, 6.7 
s12 6,620 6,900 ... 280 + 4.2 
sl3 14,920 12,340 - 2580 -17.3 
s14 8,910 9,2.30 + 320 + 3.6 
s15 9,090 9,470 + 380 + 4.2 
s16 12.,130 12.,700 + 5'10 + 4.7 
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CALCULATIONS 
1. Calculation of Liquid Loading L, lb. mol/sec. (Fictitious). 
(a) Stripping, rectifying and total reflux runs 
where 
R = R6~ lb. mol/sec. (Fictitious). 
R1 = Reflux flow, gallons/min. 
d = Den:.;ity of reflux, lb./gal. (Figure 16). 
m = Fictitious mols/lb. (Figure 15). 
MR~ Average fictitious molecular weight of reflux. 
T2 = Temperature of vapor leaving the column, °F. 
T1 = Temperature of reflux stream, °F • 
.)\t = Latent heat of vaporization, BTU/lb. mol. (Fictitious). 
2. Calculation of Vapor Loading v, lb. mol/sec. (Fictitious). 
(a) Stripping and total reflux runs 
where 
Sn = liet stea.'Y!l consumption, lb./sec • 
.A.= Latent heat of vaporization of steam at pressure 
s P2, BTU/lb. 
I\. = Molecular weight of bottoms, lb./lb. mol. (Fictitious). 
:Av = .Latent heat of' vaporization of the bottoms at 
pressure P1, BTU/lb. 
43 
(b) Rectifying runs 
where 
L from 1. (a) 
cpm = Heat capacity of bottoms, BTU/lb. mol °F. 
T6 - Tempernture of tower bottom, oF. -
Tl = Tem1)erature of reflux streaJ:Li 01'"'. 
3. Calcu.lation of Vapor Velocity v, ft./sec. 
(a) Stripping, rectifying and total reflux runs 
v = ~0.05VTavg. 
pavg. 
where 
V from 2. (a) or 2. (b) 
pl + p 
P = 5 ~ 14 4 psia. avg. 2 T • , 
T,., = Temperature of tower ;::, 
T6 = Temperature of t0we:r 
top, oF. 
botton.1 0 F. 
pl = Pressurs in tower bottom, psig. 
I' 
-
Pr ..essw.--e in tower top, psig. 5 
4. Calculation of C'Vor-All :fla:cc Efl'icioncy-
E = (Actual l'lates/Theoretica.1 Plates)lOO, ~6 
44 
5. Calculation of Heat Balance Across the Column 
Heat in = Sn>\i X 60, BTU/min. 
Heat out : M1 (T5 - T4), BTU/min. 
where 
M1 = Cooling water flow, lb./min. 
r4 = Temperature of cooling water leaving the condenser 
T5 = Temperature of cooling water entering the condenser 
45 
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